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Dr. Stanfield
Urges U.S.Trust
In New Russia

Notice
The JACKPOT board of con
trol wishes to announce that
applications for the editorship
of the college literary magazine
must be turned in to Mr. Watts'
office on or before Jan. 11, 1948.
Address all applications to The
Jackpot Board of Control In a
sealed envelope. Put In your
application: why you want the
Job and your qualifications, If
any.

Emphasizes Need fot
U. S. Foreign Policies
Friendly to Soviet
Declaring that it is “Worthwhile
gambling on trusting Soviet Rus
sia,” Dr. Morris M. Stanfield, pro
fessor of economics at Columbia
University, issued a challenge to the
youth of America in an address be
fore the student body at Convoca
tion Thursday morning.
“Stalin’s foreign policy will be
partly determined by our foreign
policy,” Dr. Stanfield said, “Destiny
forces on America a new challenge
—are we, or are we not, going to
cooperate with the rest of the
w orld0 This is the challenge to
you . . . the -children of destiny.
I t’s up to you.”
Proclaiming that American con
ceptions of Soviet Russia were 20
years out of date, Mr. Stanfield
pointed out that three decided
trends in the last fifteen years have
developed in the Soviet Union.
Russia has gone, he said, from (1)
a revolutionary internationalism to
a sober, hard-boiled Russian na
tionalism: <2> Utopian ideas to con
servatism: and (3). wishful thinking
to realism.
Most of o u r doubts, Stanfield
pointed out. are the result of ignor
ance. In a rather humorous vein
he declared that “we know too
much about what ain’t so.”
“The Soviet concept of foreign
policy now is a determination to
obtain national security.” he added.
“Stalin has not committed himself
to a policy of security through in
ternational cooperation. It will be
partly determined by our foreign
policy. Our inaction in the field
will become a real action in push
ing Russia forward toward national
might at any cost.”
Urging that the United States im
mediately give its full approval to
the Curzon line agreement .Mr.
Stanfield asked, “Is the world too
small for western democracy and
the new. powerful system which
has survived twenty-five years and
Seems to be going strong?” “Should we try to establish a sta
tus quo.” he pleaded, “that went be
fore to an inferno? Soviet Russia
has been and will remain, not a
menace, but a challenge to us.
Democracy must grow to survive.
We must meet the Soviet promises
and ideas after the w ar by im
proving our own methods and pat
terns of life to make that challenge
of the Soviet Union ineffective.”
Dr. Stanfield is a Russian by
birth and lived in that country dur
ing the revolution. After escaping
from Sevastopol in 1920, he spent
the next 10 years in Germany be
fore coming to the United States in
1931 at the invitation of Columbia
University, where he now specializ
es in labor relations.

ALUMNI
Pfc. Wesley J. Morris, gradu
ate of Lawrence college with the
class of ’43. has Just completed a
year of duty overseas. While a t
tending Lawrence, Morris was
tennis captain, a member of the
varsity basketball team, and be
longed to the Beta Theta Pi frat
ernity.
Morris, 24, is a veteran of the
Hollandia operation, which cut
off the entire Japanese 18th
army, and Biak, which advanced
General MacArthur’s forces sev
eral hundred miles nearer Tokyo.
Lloyd S. Sampson, who re 
ceived his B. S. degree at Law
rence, recently was commission
ed an ensign in the Naval Re
serve at Pensacola, Florida. En
sign Sampson was a member of
the varsity tennis and handball
teams.
Midshipman W. R. J. Stuelke,
former Lawrentian, was among
1023 men commissioned as en
signs in the Naval Reserve at the
Cathedral of St. John the Divine,
in New York.
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Field Museum
Lecturer Speaks
At Convocation
Speech Covers the
Characteristics of
Many Countries
Paul G. Dallwig. lecturer 'from
the Chicago Field Museum, will
speak at convocation on January
llth . Although Mr. Dallwig is sent
to us from a museum, his lectures
are famed for their lively, informal

President Pusey
To Attend Meet
In Atlantic City
President Pusey will attend the
three day annual meeting of the
Association of American Colleges
next week, to be held in Atlantic
City, New Jersey. Meetings of the
college group affiliated with vari
ous church boards of education, and
a special meeting of a group of
Midwest college presidents, will be
held at the same time and place.
“Colleges in Transition from War
to Peace’’ will be the theme of the
meeting, and such topics as com
pulsory military training, the col
leges and the returning veterans,
and the Dumbarton Oaks Confer
ence will be presented.

T B X-Ray Unit.
To be Here Jan. 9,10

Paul G. Dallwig
presentations. He will speak on
“The Parade of the Races in a WarTorn World."
This lecture makes clear not only
what constitutes “race,” but ex
plodes the so-called “Aryan Race’’
myth as a misnomer. It covers the
peoples of Africa. Australia, China.
India, Japan, the more important
Pacific Islanders in the news, like
the Hawaiians, Samoans. Gilberte s e, Solomon Islanders, N e w
Guinea, etc., telling about their
physical' characteristics, mode \ of
life, strange and sometimes weird
customs and the effect of the war
on .th e more remote primitive
civilizations.

An opportunity is being offered
Lawrence college students on Ja n 
uary 9 and 10 when they will be
x-rayed free of charge to check
their lungs for any indication of
tuberculosis by the State X-Ray
Mobile Unit.
The period of time for check-up
is not a long one since ten differ
ent people are scheduled to report
every fifteen minutes, but the test
is thorough and complete.
Because all students are to be xrayed between the hours of 9:00 and
4:00 on the two .days, it is essential
that the students be prompt in
keeping their appointments at the
infirmary.

Lithographs
On Display
Daumier Work Shown
In College Library
The exhibit now showing *n the
library is the work of Hcnore Dau
mier, the greatest lithographer ot
the 19th century. Each drawn on
the stone by Daumier and printed
in “The Charivari”, best known
satirical paper of his time, they re
tained the first-hand freshness ot
drawing and all the characteristics
of artistic handwriting.
Committed to the task of making
the middle classes laugh at their
own absurdities every morning ot
the year, Daumier, in spite of the
restraint and fatique of this daily
chore, developed unceasingly in
eloquerce and technique to be one
of the greatest artists of his day. We
could use these drawings as illus
trations in a modern paper, for be
neath all physical changes human
character does not change, and once
noted down in a work of art it
gives that work eternal value. Dau
mier is as alive today as ever.
In fi>ct, Daumier is perhaps more
alive than ever. Considered only as
a newspaper cartoonist by his con
temporaries, his paintings were
completely neglected during his
lifetime. These paintings came as a
continuation and completion of the
effect he obtained in black and
white. Using the same subjects por
trayed in his lithographs he devel
oped his painting with an already
achieved mastery of expression, and
in his immediate surroundings he
found universality.
This display of lithographs by
Daumier will be on exhibit in the
library until Janua-y 24th.

Milwaukee Journal Pleads for
Straight Talk About Training

The following editorial, entitled
“Straight Talk About Training”, np
peared in the Afilwaukee Journal
for December 31, 1944.
The army leaders and a great
many civilians are convinced that
the sensible way to protect the in
terests of America until a
new
world organization has the machin
ery and the power to make possible
a degree of disarmament is to con
Harold Ferron's
tinue to give each boy a
few
Orchestra to Play
months of basic training for mili
tary service. Such an alternative to
For A D Pi Formal
a larger standing army is, in this
the
Harold Ferron and his orchestra view, the more democratic,
will play for the Alpha Delta Pi more efficient and the less costly.
There are other persons, seeking
formal to be held tomorrow eve
ning at the Masonic temple.
Dr. and Mrs. Chester Hill and
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Beiler will act as Avoid Waste of Food
chaperones for the occasion. Dr. and
Miss Mattson. Sage dietician, has
Mrs. Nathan M. Pusey will be
requested that students exercise
guests of the sorority.
Ellen Bell and Shirley Fox, co care concerning the wasting of
social chairmen, have charge of the food. Due to the strained conditions
arrangements for the dance. Mar and the difficulty under which she
jorie Miller, president of Alpha Del works. Miss Mattson asks that stu
ta Pi, has announced that the cus dents cooperate.
tomary dinner preceding the dance
has been omitted from the program
for this year. About 35 couples were Found
expected to attend.
1 pair of mittens
2 pairs of gloves
2 books
Counselors Luncheon
1 silver bracelet
Miss Charlotte Wollaeger will en 2 fountain pens
tertain student counselors at a 12:30 2 cversharps
luncheon at the Guest House on
These articles have been tu rn 
Saturday. The freshmen house ed in at the Business Office;
mothers, Miss Edna Wiegand, and
owners may have same upon
Miss Barbara MacKay, will also be identification.
guests

Friday, January 5, 194S

Navy V-12 Men
Flood Lawn for
Campus Ice Rink
Students Requested
To Send Immediately
For Their Ice Skates
Social committee chairman Paul
Riechardt, announced this week
tnat a college ice rink will bo
christened by skaters in the near
future. Work has already started
or the rink which is situated direct
ly in front of Ormsby Hall. The
site was plowed Wednesday after
noon and on Thursday navy men
started the flooding.
The rink is expected to be very
popular with the students. Undoubt
edly many skating parties w ill be
held when the rink is in good con
dition. Flood lights will be installed
to light the ice for night skating.
Students are requested to send
home for their skates now so that
they can enjoy the facilities of the
rink. The rink is a project of the
social committee and the financial
expenditures will come out of the
social program's budget.

K P Hall to be
Site of Pi Phi
Sorority Formal
The Pi Beta Phi sorority formal
will be held
at the Knights
of Pythias hall tomorrow evening.
Tony Winters, popular local or
chestra will furnish the music for
the dance.
According to the announcement
by Mary Duncan, social chairman,
chaperones for the evening will in 
clude Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Kepler,
Mr. and Mrs. La Vahn Macsch, and
Mr. and Mrs. Anselm Strauss.
About 50 couples are expected to
attend the dance. It was decided at
a sorority meeting held on Wednes
day evening that the group would
not hold the customary dinner p ri
or to the dance in order that stu
dents would be able to attend the
basketball game at Alexander gym
nasium.

Sgt. Robert L. Cosier
Recently Awarded
Oak Leaf Cluster
An oak leaf cluster to the Air
Medal has been awarded to Staff
Sergeant Robert L. Cosier for “m er
itorious achievement” while partici
pating in bombing attacks on mili
tary and industrial targets in Ger
many and enemy installations in
the path of the advancing Allied
armies in Western Europe.
Sgt. Cosier, 21, is the radio oper
ator and gunner on an Eighth Air
Force B-17 Flying Fortress with the
385th Bombardment Group.
The twice decorated flier is a
graduate of Lynbrook High school,
Lynbrook, New York, and was a
student at Lawrence before his en
try into the Army Air Forces in
February, 1943. He received his
wings in March, 1944, at Yuma
Field, Arizona.
^

to avoid the traditional opposition
of certain groups to almost any
national defense program, particu
larly compulsory military drill, who
have tried to find soft terms for the
universal training plan or to sugar
coat it by putting emphasis on
health training, technical training,
educational features and “prepara
tion for citizenship.”
President Roosevelt, unfortunate
ly from our point of view, has been
among those who appear unwilling
yet to stand squarely on a program
of universal military training that
will admittedly be aimed at giving
each boy the type of preparation to
make him most valuable to his Friday, January 5—Mixed Swim
country if called suddenly to its deat the Alexander Gym, 7:30
fense.
p. m.
That is the kind of a program Iho Saturday,
January 6-—Counsel
army is asking for. That is the kind
ors’ Luncheon at 12:30 p. m.
which the congress and the nation
Alpha Delta Pi formal a t the
should consider. Health programs,
Masonic Temple
technical and academic education,
disciplinary training, “preparation • Pi Beta Phi formal at the
Knights of Pythias’ Hall
for citizenship’’—these may be de
Basketball—Concordia college
sirable byproducts: but the essen
here, 8:00 p. m.
tial product must be a well condi
tioned civilian reserve that can Tuesday, January 9—State XRay Mobile Unit here
quickly be maided into a sufficient
army and navy in case of national Saturday, January 13 — ThetaDelta Gamma formal at the
emergency.
Masonic Temple
There is considerable indication
Basketball—Illinois Inst, of
that the nation is now ready to en
Tech here
dorse such a program. But there
should be not the slightest doubt in Saturday, January 20—Sig EpPhi Delt formal at the Masonic
anyone’s mind about what the pur
Temple
pose is to be. and the president owes
Basketball—Marquette Univer
it to the country to make his stand
sity there.
as crystal clear as that of the mili
tary leaders.
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This Is How It
The Inner Sanctum
Is When the
Tlip Is Over V-12 Flatfoots Foil Plan

Mf li.br r
.urittlNiio *oa national *ova*TiaiNa nr BY RVTH COLLINS
"Hi Helen, were you on the
P h s o c id e d G>H<*6k i 1o P re ss National Advertising Service, Inc.

Of Crook in Larceny Case

train?*’
BY H. C. HOMER
I 'iM f tb u to l of
"Yeah! (yawn)"
Two
V-12
men,
one
a
former
Lawrentian and the other currently a
lie (
‘ I didn’t see you.”
Lawrentian, seized an arch-criminal with his swag in downtown Milwau
“How
could
you?
I
was
in
the
kee last week. The two heros are Bob Leaf and Dick Dermody, both fine
1 tu to r in - t h le f ..................................................................................................................... D a' « B ro o k c r
P h o n e 1041
baggage car ahead.’’
boys and an example to their fellow navy men.
ttu sla c M ......................................................................................................................... V irg in ia B e ic q u is t
The two sleuths had been with Homer oo this eventful night and left
“Is it as bad as all that?”
P h o n e 46."it
“Just fold my hands across my i your reporter at his home about mid-night. They then sped away in their
E d ito ria l S ta ff
» . m a t m e W H » r ......................................................................................... .................................
A b ell dfcest and stick a lily in them.”
squad-car and went downtown to a place called the Red Room in search
M a k r-I |> U . i « r ..................................................................................................................... G lo ria E n g e r
of a little recreation to top off a hard day of law-enforcement. Upon ar
• • i - . u r L M a n ........................................................................... M ild re d E lw c rs, B e tty F o u n ta in j "As bad as that?"
“Don't you think jokes are in ra- rival the two men went into the men's comfort station adjacent to the
h p a r ts W rite rs .......................................... D e a n U a ito sic , L eR oy S te v e n so n . D u tc h B e rc m a n
( .irto n u U I .......................................................................................................
M a rjo rie M u e lle r i ther poor taste at a time like this?” Red Room. Seconds had passed when suddenly the door of said comfort
'1 j pist* .......................................................................................................... F a it h N elso n , H al P o la sk y
“You’d belter get into bed. We station banged open and into the room rushed a seedy looking character
M v sla » «litOf .................,*. ............................................. ....................................... L o ra v n e S d l k B W P
R e p o rte r« : V irg in ia llo w m a n , L ily a u n C hadw iff. R u th C ollin.1., R u th D e w a ld , P a t both have eight o’docks tomorrow.” closely followed by an angered female. Leaf’s first impression of *be sit
D uftu*. G lo ria K nper, B a rl;* ra H a rk in s , M.iry H a u g e n . D irk L a tirae n , P h y llis L e v e i"And the sun won’t even be up! uation was a lulu. (The Lawrentian doesn’t print lulus.) Then the.chick
I II/, H a u n t J’lllm a n , Sk' i-k T h o m p so n , M ary W ood, Do J e a n K im b a ll, J o a n M eie r. (groan)”
spoke up and yelled: “Gimme back me purse!!” A startled look came over
H e le n L e n ey . M a ty A n n lla rn in e rs lry .
"Did you make any* kind of a Beverly's face (The crook's name was actually Beverly) and he exclaim
ed, "OH, Is this your purse??”—Dermody and Leaf thought quickly; then
haul?”
“Yeah1 I had Dad believing I was Dermody leaped in front of the door and informed Beverly that he was
not to leave the room under any circumstances. Leaf summoned housea threadbare waif.”
“I «ot a slick new dress and some dicks and they put the bracelets on our friend Beverly. Then the detec
slacks and some shoes and a couple tives asked Leaf and Dermody if they would care to appear in court the
of sweaters and a jupiper.”
following morning as the star witnesses of the baffling case. “We ll burn
WE LOST, BUT—
“I hope you bore my tastes and
good.” chimed in our boys.
We have on file in the Lawrentian office the December 13 coloring in mind when you bought 'imThe
next morning the boys went down to the courthouse and took their
¡■»sue of the "Echo W eekly," student publication from the them.”
seats between two women who were up on a vagrancy charge.
| “And we got into town a couple
After the lesser cases had been disposed of. the clerk stood up and sol
Milwaukee State Teochers college.
emnly intoned, “Bad Boy Beverly versus the State of Wisconsin.” Qermody
This particular copy of the "Echo W eekly" drew our atten of times and saw some shows.”
“No men?”
and Leaf chuckled diabolically and went up to the witness stand. Beverly
tion because it carried a story of the Milwaukee Lawrence
“Lots of men. Stag lines at all the slunk into the courtroom escorted by six G-men with Chicago typewriters.
basketball game played on December 9 at Alexander gym dances. They fought over me.
“Take the stand. Mr. Dermody,” ordered the clerk. (Dermody takes the
i Couldn't start across an intersection stand and four policemen finally persuade him to put it back.)
nasium.
•
"Mr. Dermody,” said the judge, "Did this man take the young lady's
In the write up of the game, Jim Kukla declared that the without a couple of boy scouts rush*
j ing to take my arm."
purse?"
"Gulls showed themselves to be the superior team in boll
"Yeah. Me too.”
“Yep!"
handling ond sportsmanship." Kukla then went on to describe
“And I got the sweetest letter
“Your honor!!”
the game and some of the scoring from the local angle, which from Jack. 'Consider yourself kiss“Yes, Your Honor.”
The clerk then ordered Leaf to take the stand.
is perfectly permissible from a journalistic standpoint, since ' od. Baby.’ he said. Isn't that sweet?”
“Yeah."
"Mr. Leaf." spoke the judge, "Did this young man take the lady's purse?"
the story was written for its Milwaukee readers.
I “Listen Helen, you have to make
“Yes, Your Honor, and if Dermody and I had been able to slip ten
However, in the middle of his article, Kukla says that "With .■«me effort or you never will get more bucks into the lady's purse before she looked into it you could send
only three minutes remaining in the first period, Letto was into bed. Here, lift your feet.”
this fiend^up for grand larceny and not just plain petty larceny.”
„ "That will be all from you, Mr. Leaf.”
deliberately tripped by a Lawrence man ond forced to leave j "Can't!”
"And I slept until noon everyday.
Then Beverly gave the two heros a dirty look and mounted the stand.
the gome." In that statement, the reporter said bluntly what What bliss!”
The court found that Beverly had onee forged a check for $5.00 and been
he had been hinting throughout the article, namely, that the
"Fort Bliss?"
apprehended. Beverly pleaded guilty and then the judge sentenced him:
“Now stand up and raise your
Viking basketball squad locked sportsmanship and that it
“You are a heartless fiend. Bad Boy Beverly. You have a police record
arms
over
your
head.”
and I hereby sentence you t o ---------- .
played a "d irty" game.
“Listen, you'll never get that dress
As the judge spoke a woman ran up to the bench. It was Beverly's’wife
Admittedly, the game was an exceedingly rough one— at over that bead without cutting it"
and she said that she was going to have a baby.
times it almost resembled a football contest, but a look ot the
“Pull in your stomach Kid. Trou
“Burn 'im, burn 'im anyway!!“ shouted Leaf.
records will show that all of'the fouling w avnot on one side. ble with you is, you’ve been leading
The judge pronounced sentence on the spofand fined the culprit $100
and put him on probation for one year.
Lawrence was guilty of 16 personal fouls, Milwaukee had 15. too bohemian a life.”
Satisfied that justice had been done, Dermody and Leaf collected their
The officiating was in the hands of George Hotchkiss (W is “Yeah."
“All right, lift one foot and then witness fees, said good-bye to Beverly and his wife iwho were engrossed
consin) and E. J. Schneider (Ripon), both well known and cap the other.”
in round one of a beautiful fight), and departed.
“Can 1 put one of them down
able officials.
Society owes a debt of gratitude to these two young champions of jus
tice tn d right. Let's give the boys a big hand and feel safer because they
Coach Ray Hamann has a good squad, an oggressive squad, now?”
"Here, hold out your hands. Tow
in our midst, ever on the lookout for vicious gangsters who might do
which always puts up a show for the spectators, but you and I el. soap, washcloth, toothbrush, a n d are
us harm. Now. if you want to see the check which Dick Dermody received,
know that he does not teach his boys to play a dirty game, rvor paste. Straight*down the hall. now. just ask him to show it to you and you will also get an oral first hand
would he permit any player to be on his team who deliberately Third door to the left. And use cold account of “The Capture and Bringing to Justice of Beverly."
water on your face!”
roughs it up unnecessarily.
“How’m I going to be able to dis
There is an old soying among football enthusiasts that only tinguish between them?”
the losing team counts the first downs. The same idea applies
“Oh all right. I'll come with you.
to basketball regarding ball handling and officiating. A ll we You have to get into bed. Helen.
You've got an eight o’clock tomor
can say is, that if the Teachers really want to find out why they row.’’
lost in their first game with the Vikings, they might take a look
“You're being repetitious!”
“Listen, you have to open your
at the free throw column.
The typical civilian freshman en
Remembering that the final score alone determines the win mouth or I'll never get your leeth tering Lawrence college this year "Seventeenth Summer,”
“Gone
brushed.”
ner in any sports competition, we are looking forward to the
“Are there any left?”
is a somewhat better student than With the Wind,’’ “See Here, Priv
next meeting of the State Teachers and Lawrence which will
“Did you make any New Year's his (more properly, her) predeces ate Hargrove,” “Wuthering Heights,"
take place in Milwaukee on January 26, and may the best resolutions?”
sors, comes from a city with a pop “Rebecca," “One World," “Dragon
“One!”
team win.
(Deleted by the censors for secur ulation of about 25.000 reads the Seed,” “Burma Surgeon," “For
ity purposes. We do not care to give Chicago Tribune and the Reader’s Whom the Bell Tolls,” “The Human
aid and comfort to the administra Digest, and has been employed be- j Comedy,” and “Madame Curie."
fore coming to college, according to
A D r e a m : ' B a c i c H o m e f o r K e e p s ’ tion.)
"O.K. Now back down the hall the results of a recent study made ; The Chicago Tribune is the news
paper most frequently read, with
third door to the left."
at the college.
"You're lost too! We're down the
The presence of six high school I 82 students listing themselves as
hall third door to the left. (A tear valedictorians, three salutatorians j readers. The Chicago Daily News
appears at the corner of either eye.) and forty-two members of h ig h 1was named by 53 students, the Mil
I want my Mother!’’*
school honor societies accounts per- j waukee Journal by 47. and other
"Be quiet. It's late. Here you are. haps, for part of the jump in in te l-, home town papers by 56.
This is your bed. just lean up against lectual level.
The Reader's Digest led other
it and clos£ your eyes."
Compared to the class entering in magazines in popularity, followed
"You hold it still until I get on?" 1942. the last enrollment before the | by Life. Ladies Home Journal, Sat
*Yeah sure. Good night.”
college adopted its present acceler-[ urday Evening Post, and Time, in
“Aren't vacations ftin!”
ated war program, the present that order.
T i l say!"
Of the 200 women who entered
class boasts a seven per cent in
“Glad to be back?”
crease in the number of students Lawrence in October, 138 had
“Yeah.’
ranking in the upper quarter of work experience either during high
“Me too.”
their high school graduating class. school years or following gradua
Geographically, Wisconsin is the tion.
Teaching was mentioned by 38
home state of more than half of the
2(>5 new students, with Illinois tak- co -eds as the preferred vocation af■ing a fairly close second place. The 1er college. Vocational interests
figures are Wisconsin 137, Illinois were scattered, with 35 undecided,
96. Minnesota 10. Michigan 8, New 18 expressing preference for pro
Rolaud A. Ziegler, former
York 3. California 3, Iowa 2, Mis fessional performance in music, 11
Lawrence student who«« home
is at 934 F. Pacific street. Apple souri 2, Indiana, Louisiana. New planning on personnel work, 10
Jersey, Pennsylvania and Wyom prospective journalists and 6 inter
ton, recently was commissioned
ing contributed one student each ested in social service. Other fields
second lieutenant in ctremomes
of interest mentioned were child
ot San Antonio, Texas, Comple this year.
Chicago, Milwaukee and other psychology, foreign service, cre
tion of the rigorous four month
course at the Cadet Center qual cities of 100.000 or more are the ative writing, secretarial work and
home towns of one-fourth of the linguistics.
ifies the men to fill positions as
students. Cities ranging in popula
administrative officers with the
More than 57,000 British civilians
Army Air Forces.
tion from 5.000 to 100.000 furnish
more than half the class, while were killed and almost 79.000 in
One out of every three houses about one fifth come from towns jured by enemy action up to the
(el Owe da. L ié.
end of August, 1944. Of the total
in Britain has been damaged or of less than 5,000.
Michael’s “Bark Home for Keeps” series of Community paint destroyed by enemy action. One
"The Robe.” by Llovd C. Doug killed. 23.757 were women and 7,ings, copies of which are distributed free, arc vying with Varga quarter of the 4.500.000 houses dam
250 were children.
girls, Petty girls and movie actresses, as pin-up choices ol’ service aged or destroyed are the result of las, was given most frequently as
a book read within the last year, by
As early as mid-1941, ninety-four
men. From all of the world's battlefronts. thousands of requests for robot bomb attacks after D-Day.
the class entering in October. Other out of every hundred males in
colored reproductions have been received. But even more respon
sive have been the girls they left behind, whose demands h a \e
It is estimated that it will take books, in order of popularity, in Britain aged 14 to 64 had been mo
necessitated several extra printings. Typical of the paintings is the the Dutch people 10 years to evict cluded "A Tree Grows in Brook bilized in the Services or industry.
one reproduced here, showing a soldier “back home for keeps” with the sea and restore the land to the lyn," “Jane Eyre,’’ "Our Hearts The remaining six per cent are
his bride. There are sim ilar paintings for other branches of the fertility it had before the Nazis W’cre Young nnd Gay." “Thirty almost entirely schoolboys, stu
service. Their appeal is in the vivid portrayal of the poignant dream cpened the dikes in face of the Al Seconds Over Tokio.” “Valley of dents, war invalids, sick and re
of ev e ry , serviceman, his wife or sweetheart, mother a n d ju sle b lied onslaught.
Decision,” “Song of Bernadette," tired persons
(joUcgt P u b iifh tn R et> rttm i*tiv€

f
4X0 MAOttON AVC
New VOML M. V.
caK*a4 • I m i m • to« > n n n • i m r*M cnco

The Editor Speaks

Survey Shows Likes, Dislikes,
Ambitions of Lawrence Frosh
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Dr. Rufus Bagg
Tells Story of
Unusual Wells
Former College Prof.
Writes Article for
"Natural History"
An article, written by Dr. Rufus
M. Bugg. Appleton geologist and*
former Lawrence college professor,
which appears in the December is
sue of Natural History, tells the
stoiy of three unusual water wells.
Telling of some of the strange
tricks underground water plays on
man when he taps it for use, he
said “one of the most astonishing
N l\y War Bond Cartoon Service
wells in near Rapid River, Mich ,
and gives both fresh and salt wa
"W hen you gonna make some W a r Bonds, Pop?"
ter. He described the construction
of the well and explained that the
drillers struck salt water about 83 to the casing wall a tannic acid
feet down, sealed it at 100 feet and pipe line had sprung a leak per
struck fresh water at 2(12 feet. Now, !
the salt water flows from a one- j mitting the tanning chemicals to
inch pipe and the fresh water from trickle down along the casing walls.
The legular meeting oi the stu
a two-inch pipe in the same well.
Since this water ran very high in
He said the largest well in the : Loth iron and lime, it had formed dent executive committee was held
in Main Hall on Wednesday night.
United States probably is the Oasis
Cotton company's well near Ros- jthe ink solution. It had crusted :D«in Palmer presided over the
over thus preserving the ink until meeting. Main topic of discussion
> NEW TO CA M PU S C W C U - N e w arrivals in the circle of
“ „d* wm''Srow T l " cS the drill broke through. The well j was ihe Ariel investigation, and it
the Lowrence college faculty are the Thomas Dietrichs. Pic- stream of water 50 feet into the a i r ., was plugged back around 1.300 feet I was proposed by the prt be com
yielded excellent artesian wa mittee that the investigation should
tured here at their home are Mrs. Dietrich and her two young- ^ jSo M ^ evEy » hours.1* it M and
continue in order to find out all
ter.”
the fads. The proposal was accept
used for irrigation.
sters. A t the left is Andrea and on the right is Johnny.
The strangest well, he wrote, is | Fifty-seven per cent of all men ed.
one that he calls his "ink well” in in Britain from 18 to 40 have served
The first British raid on Dit’ppe,
The total expenditure for the w a r 1Milwaukee. It had gushed from a or are serving in the Armed For
ces.
France, occurred in 1939.
so far hits been about 93 bilbon $ * * * . ? 16?° *** ^
***''*•
‘
Then its water became highly m in
dollars.
eralized and Professor Bagg was
George and Barton came
in‘o i People who once wondered what called to investigate.
“To the amazement of all, the
1heir hotel room one night and both the future had in store, now won- well broke through a crust at the
were pretty well under the influ- der what the store will have in the bottom of the old 1.600-foot depth
enee of drink. They undressed and future.—B. D., in the Dorchester and for two days volumes of black
both of them got into the same be<l. [C*aritm- ________________________ ink flowed forth.” he wrote. “Close
All was quiet for several minutes
and then George spoke:
“Shay, Barton, there's shumonc
in bed with me!”
“There’s shumone in bed with me.
too. George.”
“Let's throw ’em out. Whataya
shay. Barton?”
See
They wrestle with one another lot
oi the
several minutes when Ceorge is
thrown onto the floor.
"Shay. Barton, I got tossed out of
my bed.” •
“Thass okay, George, come on
over an’ shleep with me.” .
Phone 1850

Continue Probe
Of Overdue Ariel

As You Like It

ORDER

FOR FINE JEW ELRY

CORSAGES

MARX JEW ELRY

Riverside Greenhouse

for the Sorority Formats

212 E. College Ave.

George: What are va' gonna’ do,
with that skunk 1ihat you just
brought into the room?
Barton: Put him under the bed.
George: But what about th e 1
sinell? ?
Barton: Oh. he’ll just have to ge'
used to it like I did.

PHONE 3012

128 N. ONEIDA

Modern Dry Cleaner

Income tax in Great Britain is
at a standard rate of fifty per cent.

ft£TTEJt M Y CLEANER
222 East Codefe Are.

The some building as
Your East End Postal Sub-Station

For
the Best
in Leather Goods

Gladly delivered to your residential unit.

_ / m j L FOLDS
N O tE BOOKS
BRIEF CASES
LUGGAGE

J

„

See

Suelflow's Travel
Goods
303 W . College Ave.

I

STATIONERY
die to $I «50

Zipper Ring Books
PAPER
oil rutHifs
A FU LL LINE OF
COLLEGE
AND OFFICE
SUPPLIES

'•I L

J

GENERAL 0FFIGE
SUPPLY
214 E. College Ave.

Whatever You May Need for That
m m

Formal Affair
. — We Hove It In Stock!
New M id n ig h t Blue

A il Sizes
Regulars — Longs — Shorts

W e have th em in plain
colors — a n d p la id s — of
w arm all wool m a te ria ls
— in fan cy w eaves an d
p lain , knits — in m any
cases gloves to m a tc h .

for Sale or R ent
Naturally we have all the
furnishings too—
Gloves ,
Dress Coats
Tap Hats

S c w i^

th e ideal accessory fo r
th e se sn ap p y zero m o rn 
ings — id eal to o for all
o u t d o o r activ ities an d
sports.

TUXES end TAILS

Shirts
Collars
Studs

A

Shoes
Everything

i

$2 to $3.50

417 W. College Ave.

Phone 287

_

Thiede Good Clothes
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Vikes Bow to Gophers
In New Years Day Tilt
Big Ten Team Uses
Height in 45-30 Win;
Hermsen Gets 17 Points
A big advantage in height proved
to be too decisive a factor for the
Viking caj{e squad to overcome, and
the local boys dropped a 45-30 de
cision to the Gophers of Minnesota
in a New Year's Day game at St.
Paul.
Minnesota, with Hermsen and
Christensen leading the way, jum p
ed to a lead in the first quarter and
maintained their advantage until
the halftime, when they were on the
long end of a 25 to 14 score.
Hermsen, big 6 foot 7 inch cen
ter was way out ahead in the scor
ing column, totaling 17 points for
the Big Ten squad. Hal Luedeman.
Viking guard, led his team with 7
points, all of which he scored in the
first half.
Lawrence pulled to within 7 points
of the Minnesota five early in the
second half when Hall. Schlei and

Hartman connected for field goals,
but Hermsen came through with u
basket and a free throw to give the
Gophers a 30-20 load midway in the
final period, and from there on the
winners coasted to victory.
Minnesota was able to control the
rebounds off both backboards
throughout the contest and their
tight defense kept most of the Vik
ing shots far out on the court.
L a w r e n c e —3«
M ln n e to U — 15
i g F t PI
F* Ft Pf
S ch le i, t
0 H olm foorg.f
f la il,(
4 T o m c z y k .t
1 M u sk e .f
S a lte r.f
H u b e r.f
0 K n o b la u c h ,(
D av ls.c
O jR yan.f
H a rtm a n .c
V H e rm s e n .c
l.e u d i'in a n .g
S jK ile n .c
F lo m .g
0 L e h rm a n .fi
H a n d y .g
2 C h r is t'n s ’n .g
M cD u n ald .g
O jS oden.g
P ot*hter.g
T o tal*

13

4 Iti

T o ta ls

1« 13 14

Vikings to Meet
Concordia Five
Tomorrow Nigh
The Lawrence college basketball
squad, winner of 3 of its first 5
games, will meet Concordia college
of Milwaukee at Alexander gym
nasium at 8:00 p. m. tomorrow
night.
The game will be the first of a
three-game home series. Next week,
the Vikings will take on the power
ful quintet from the Illinois Insti
tute of Technology, winner over
¡several strong service teams, and
t»n January 17 Ray Hamann's squad
Will meet the vaunted Sailor aggre
gation from the Great Lakes Naval
Training Station. In the Great
Lakes lineup will be big Jim Ove,
center, well remembered in these
parts for his stellar play in that po
sition on last year's Lawrence team.
Concordia college was defeated a
few weeks ago in a close match
With the Milwaukee State Teachers,
« squad which bowed to Lawrence
42-39. Prior to that engagement, the
Concordia squad downed the Mis
sion House cagers, another victim of
the Lawrence buckctmen in early
season play.
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^ ^PORTLEBUTT~j
BY DEAN BARTOSIC
Football and basketball were in the limelight during the 1944 Christmas
holiday, with several classic New Years Day Bowl games offering th ril
ling entertainment. Southern California was the surprise of the day in
defeating Tennessee 25 to 0 before a capacity crowd of 94,000.
The real thriller was provided by Alabama and the Duke Blue Devils.
The game was not decided until the closing minutes of play, when Duke
came from behind to defeat Alabama 29 to 26. In the waning minutes
Duke drove down to Alabama’s one foot line but were unable to score.
Alabama then gave Duke an automatic safety which made the score 26
to 22 with Alabama in the lead. From this point Alabama punted from
their own twenty to the Duke 40. Clark, sensational Duke left halfback,
returned the ball to the Alabama 40, and in three plays pushed over for
a touchdown.
Georgia Tech met a superior Tulsa football team in the Orange Bowl
game and went down in defeat 26 to 12 before a startled crowd of 30,000
fans.
»
The Western All-Stars defeated the Eastern team 13 to 7 in the San
Francisco shrine contest. Frank Dancewicz of Notre Dame tossed a pass
to Wisconsin’s Jack Mead for East’s only counter.
•
•
•
New Years night over in Minneapolis the Lawrence college basketball
team came out on the short end of a 45 to 30 score with the Golden
Gophers of Minnesota. Because the Gophers had a big advantage In
height, the Vikes were unable to control rebounds and could not get their
offense rolling. Hal Luedeman was high point man for Lawrence with 7
points.
Roy Vandeberg was unable to make the trip to Minneapolis because of
sickness acquired over the holidays. Good thing the Navy doesn’t have
leave before every game.
The Navy-civilian basketball league will get under way again this Sat
urday at Alexander gymnasium with the Civilians taking on the Stubs.
The Polywogs will attempt revenge for their defeat when they meet the
unbeaten Terns in the second game of the afternoon.
A wide open race in the Big Ten basketball conference is promised for
this season with the dope bucket subject to many upsets. Iowa and Michi
gan. undefeated iy all their pre-season games seem to be the favorites as
the score stands now.
*

•

*

The “Echo Weekly." Milwaukee State Teachers paper, made every ex
cuse under the sun, with the exception of not making enough points, for
the defeat handed to them by the Lawrence basketball team several weeks
ago. At any rate, we will wait until the Vikes meet them again in Mil
waukee to pass any personal opinions. The fact that the Vikings play a
fast and fighting game doesn’t seem to agree with the boys from down
south.
There has been a lot of comment on whether sports will be continued
next year with the war situation as it is. In our opinion, athletics is one
of the service man's finest moral builders, and to see it taken away for
the duration would be a serious thing. It would take a long time for
sports to come back again, if and when it is taken away.

COMMISSIONED — Roland ' The profession of barber-surA . Ziegler, above, former stu -,econ was incorporated in England
in 1461 by Edward IV’.
dent at Lawrence, was com
missioned a second lieutenant
During World War I. the birth
Dec. 23 at the San Antonio rate in Europe dropped almost 30
Aviation
Cadet center
in per cent.
Texas. A fte r a short visit in
Appleton he left for Tam pa,
F la ., his wife accompanying
him.
In the
service
four
years, he is now an adm inis
trative officer in the air
corps. (Post-Crescent Photo.)

Plumbing and
Heating Supplies

A fool and his money are always
invited places.—B. D. in the Dor
chester Clarion.
Dunking may be bad form, but
it’s good taste.—Burlington Standard-Democrat.

SNOW

and

BILL DAVIS,
Vike Center

COLDER

BANFF BOOTS
(LOOK FOR TH E LABEL)

RATION-FREE
ALL-LEATHER

W. S. PATTERSON Co.

BETWEEN CLASSES
Black or Brown

AFTER SCHOOL
try our fountain service
Light Lunches
Malted Milks
Sodas

ONLY BANFF BOOTS HAVE THESE FEATURES
• All-Leather Genuine Horsehide

• Leather Bound Edge*

• Fully Sheepskin Lined

• Electrified Wool Cuff

• Tolon Zipper With Pull Tab

• Rough Sole

TH E ARISTO CRAT OF W IN TER FOOTW EAR

ARM Y PILOT BOOT OR A LL-LEA TH ER STADIUM BOOT FOR MEN

Sundaes

VOIGT’S Drug Store
"YO U KNOW TH E PLACE"
Phone 754-755

134 E. College Are.

HECKERT SHOE CO
119 E. College Ave.

